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ABSTRACT 
Electro-ceramics have been extensively investigated over the last few decades due to their applications in 
telecommunication industry. Ceramists are still working hard to further improve the properties and reduce 
the size of the electro-ceramics components and cost of production via intelligent composition designing 
and processing. X-ray diffraction of as-mix-milled PbO and ZrO2, revealed the presence of PbO and ZrO2. 
Only PbZrO3 was identified by XRD in samples calcined at 800ºC. After sintering at 1150ºC, the major 
phase present on the surface of the sample was ZrO2 with trace amounts of PbZrO3, however, the bulk of 
the sample comprised of PbZrO3 only. About 2µm irregular-shaped grains were observed in the 
secondary electron scanning electron microscope images from the surface of the sample. The necking of 
these grains into one another revealed that the sintering temperature was higher than the optimum.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Lead Zirconate (PZ) is typically an anti-
ferroelectric material at room temperature1. Its 
molecular weight is 346.422 g/mol and density is 
7.0 g/cm3. It is colourless and has cubic 
perovskite structure at temperatures above its 
Curie temperature Tc (230oC) and orthorhombic 
below 230oC. It is soluble in water, alkalis, and 
mineral acids2. At room temperature, it has 
orthorhombic perovskite-type structure with 
lattice parameters a=8.23Å, b=11.77Å and 
c=5.88Å, with space group P2cb (No.32). In the 
orthorhombic form, its spontaneous polarization 
is zero because dipoles due to displacement of 
Zr4+ ions from the geometric center of the 
surrounding six O2- ions in the material are 
alternately directed in opposite sense3. It was 
the first ceramic to show anti-ferroelectric 
property. It exhibits ferroelectric behavior when 
heated at 233-236oC under an applied electric 
field. This unique behavior makes it ideal for 
storing electrical energy1,4. PZ is the major 
component of Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) 
ceramics and is used in high frequency 
microwave antennas5. The double hysteresis 
behavior of this material when deposited on thin 
films makes it ideal for microelectronics and 
actuator applications6. Chaisan et al.6 reported 
the effect of calcination conditions on phase 
formation of Lead Zirconate obtained via solid-
state sintering route using rapid vibro-milling. 
They showed that calcination temperature less 
than 800oC was insufficient for obtaining a single 
phase Lead Zirconate whereas the ideal 
temperature range was between 800 to 900oC. 
Obtaining a single phase Lead Zirconate above 
775oC was also reported by Puchmark et al.8 

who demonstrated that sintering temperature 
affected its density, microstructure and phase 
transition. Oren et al.4 prepared fine particle 
(~0.5µm) Lead Zirconate by homogenous 
precipitation followed by calcination; however 
necking and bonding of grains leading to grain 
growth was also observed. Volatilization of lead 
oxide has been the major problem in fabrication 
of Lead Zirconate. It needed either controlled 
environment or calcinations / sintering 
temperature low enough to avoid PbO loss. 
Khamman et al.7 reported that milling time 
greatly affected the reaction temperature of 
oxides in the solid state, grain size and 
morphology. Furthermore, the ideal condition for 
obtaining a single phase Lead Zirconate nano-
powders was 25h milling, followed by calcination 
at 800oC for 2h with heating/cooling rate of 
10oC/min. Here we report the phase and micro-
structural analysis of Lead Zirconate prepared 
via mixed oxide sintering route following the 
methodology used previously 6-8. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Lead Zirconate was prepared by mixed oxide 
route. This is an economical and widely used 
method for commercial production of electro-
ceramic components. The raw materials used 
were Lead Oxide (Lithrage Analytical Reagent) 
and Zirconium dioxide (Special purity, Johnson 
Matthey). Carefully weighed 50g batch of 
reagents were wet-ball milled for 24 hrs with 
cylindrical Yt-toughened Zirconia balls 
(1/2″x1/2″) as grinding media in iso-propanol. 
The resulting slurry was dried overnight. To 
determine the temperatures at which significant 
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phase transformation events occurred, as-mix-
milled powder samples were investigated using 
a Perkin Elmer Diamond TG-DTA unit from 0 to 
1200oC at 5oC/min. The software used for 
determination of various temperatures was 
PYRIS version 7.0 © 2004 Perkin Elmer. The 
powders were calcined at 800oC for 2 hours with 
heating/cooling rate of 10oC/min. Pellets 13 mm 
in diameter and 2 to 3 millimeters thick were 
pressed at 100 MPa for 30 seconds. These 
pallets were then sintered in electrical furnace 
for 2 hours at 1150oC, with heating / cooling rate 
of 5oC/min. The dense samples thus obtained 
were cut into halves and finely polished with 1µ 
diamond paste for X-ray diffraction (XRD). The 
phase constitution of samples after various heat 
treatments was examined using a JEOL JDX-
3532 X-ray Diffractometer operating at 40kV and 
30mA with Cukα (λ ≈ 1.5418Å) radiation. All the 
samples were scanned at ~2o/min from 2θ=10 to 
70o with a step size of 0.03o. The software used 
was a Standard Measurement, version 2.01 © 
2001 Jeol Ltd. For Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM), the polished samples were 
thermally etched at a temperature about 10% 
less than the relevant sintering temperature to 
resolve individual grains. Secondary electron 
SEM images (SEI) were recorded using a JEOL 
JSM-5910 SEM operating at 25kV with X-ray 
Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS), Oxford 
Instruments UK. 
 
RESULT & DISCUSSION 
The TG analysis of as mix-milled PbZrO3 (Figure 
1) revealed that the weight loss began at 
~900oC and continued up to 1200oC where 
about 50 wt% of the sample had been 
evaporated. Previous studies6–7 also reported a 
significant weight loss in this material but lower 
than the one observed in the present study.  
 

 
Figure 1: TG-DTA graphs of PbZrO3 
 
The volatility of PbO is known and ~9% weight 
loss has been reported previously but at 

temperature ranging from 300 to 400oC6. It is 
assumed that the weight loss mainly occurred 
due to the evaporation of PbO at high 
temperatures. The beginning of an upward slope 
on the DTA curve at ~350oC up to ~710oC 
followed by a similar behavior at ~875 to 1200oC 
may be due to the decomposition of initial 
ingredients and crystallization of PbZrO3. From 
these analyses, a rough estimate of the optimum 
calcination temperature was made and 
consequently the samples were calcined at 
800oC which is ‘to some extent’ consistent with 
the previous studies6–8. The d-spacings 
corresponding to XRD peaks for as mix-milled 
sample (Figure 2) matched with ICDD card 
#381477 for PbO (MASSICOT), and ICDD card 
#371484 for ZrO2 (BADDELEYITE, SYN). 
Majority of the inter-planner spacings and 
relative intensities observed for the sample 
calcined at 800oC for 2h matched with ICDD 
card #350739 for orthorhombic PbZrO3; a few 
minor peaks also matched with the ICDD card 
#381477 for PbO (MASSICOT).  
 

XRD Results
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Figure 2: XRD results of Milled, Calcined and 

Sintered samples. 
 
This indicates that some PbO was left un-
reacted during calcination at 800oC which is 
consistent with the previous studies 6–8. A 
comparison of XRD results for samples sintered 
at 1150oC, with JCPDS cards for phase(s) 
expected after sintering showed the presence of 
ZrO2 (BADDELEYITE, SYN), ICDD card 
#371484 and trace amount of PbZrO3, ICDD 
card #350739. This suggested the loss of PbO 
from the surface of the sample, particularly 
during the sintering process. It is noticeable that 
solid samples were used for XRD. In contrast, 
previous phase analysis studies have not 
reported this much loss of PbO, probably 
because of using powder samples for phase 
analysis8. SEI of PbZrO3 sintered at 1150oC for 
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2h are shown in Figure 3(a-d). It can be seen 
(Figure 3a), that the grains have grown into one 
another via a necking-type mechanism probably 
due to high sintering temperature, however; the 
grain size of some of the individual grains was 
roughly ~2µm. Puchmark et al.8 investigated 
PbZrO3 sintered at 1150oC and observed sharp-
edged and well-shaped hexagonal grains 
(~1.15µm in size). This may be probably 
because of the difference in processing 
conditions adapted in various studies. 
Furthermore, no post-calcination milling or pre-
sintering sieving was employed to dissociate the 
agglomerates which ensure improved 
processing and hence a fine grained final 
microstructure7. EDS analysis of the sample 
confirmed that the bulk contained mostly PbZrO3 
(Figure 3d), however, the EDS of the cracked 
regions showed the presence of ZrO2 (Figure 
3c) that was probably due to the reason that the 
cracks may have occurred during the sintering 
accompanied by loss of PbO. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Figure 3: SEIs of PbZrO3 samples. a). sintered at 

1150oC, showing the intergrowth of grains 
via necking mechanism. XRD analysis 
showed the presence of ZrO2 and traces 
of PbZrO3. b). sintered at 1150oC, showing 
~2µm irregular shaped grains. c). cracked 
region showing ZrO2 and d). showing 
PbZrO3 

 
CONCLUSION 
Although this work is preliminary and 
inconclusive, however, it aimed at investigating 
the effect of processing conditions on the final 
phase constitution, microstructure and hence 
properties of the final ceramics, Calcination at 
800oC, transformed the initial ingredients into 
PbZrO3. Considerably dense PbZrO3 pellets 
were fabricated at 1150oC with an average grain 
size of ~2µm.  
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